2018 Fall MPDC Classes
Level 1, ages 2-4
Monday 11:30-12:30
Wednesday 3:00-4:00
Class cost: Choose one of the two classes for $45/month or take both for $50.
Semester: $230 (1 class) $250 (both classes) includes tuition and uniform fee.
Level 1 consists of ballet, tap and creative dance.
Clothing needs: pink ballet shoes, black tap shoes, class uniform (provided) hair pulled back
and up.
Level 2, ages 5-7
Monday 4:00-6:00
Wednesday 4:00-6:00
Class cost: $75/month
Optional class: aerial/tumbling Thursday 4:30-5:30
Class cost: add $10/month
Semester: $350 (technique only) $390 (tech & tumbling) includes tuition and uniform fee.
All dancers attend both days of class (Monday and Wednesday.) Styles studied are ballet and
jazz.
Students who add Tuesdays class must be attentive and disciplined or they will be asked to
discontinue class.
Clothing needs: ballet shoes, jazz shoes, class uniform (provided) hair pulled back and up.
Level 3, ages 8-10
Monday 4:00-6:00 (technique)
Thursday 4:30-5:30 (aerial/ tumbling)
Wednesday 4:00-6:00 (technique)
Class cost: $85/month
Semester: $390, includes tuition and uniform fee.
Technique classes consist of ballet and jazz.
Clothing needs: ballet shoes jazz shoes, class uniform (provided) hair pulled up and back.
Level 4, Middle school
Monday 4:00-7:00 (technique, pointe)
Wednesday 4:00-6:30 (technique, pointe)
Thursday 6:00-7:00 (hip hop)
optional: Intermediate Aerial 5:00-6:00
Class cost (technique/hip hop): $100/month
aerial: add $20/month
Semester: $450, $530 with aerial, includes class tuition and uniform fee.
Clothing needs: uniform (provided) ballet shoes, jazz shoes, pointe shoes for all classes.
Level 5, High school
Monday 4:00-7:00 (technique, pointe)
Wednesday 4:00-6:30 (technique, pointe)
Hip Hop Thursday 6:00-7:00
optional: Advanced Aerial Thursday 6:00-7:00
Class cost: $100
Aerial: add $20/month
Semester: $450, $530 with aerial, includes class tuition and uniform fee.
Clothing needs: ballet clothing, ballet shoes, jazz shoes, pointe shoes for all classes.

2018 Fall MPDC Classes

Payment Information:
All students will be invoiced for the entire semester upon receipt of registration but have the
option of paying monthly or for the semester in full. (Invoicing this way just eliminates time on
my part of having to invoice every month but may alarm dance families if you receive a
statement and see your total. This total will dwindle down each month as monthly payments
are applied over the semester.)
Uniform fee:
$50/year. Students will be given a studio t-shirt and their class clothing within the first few
weeks of classes once we get measurements taken. Until then, they can wear their own dance
clothing or a tank and shorts to classes.
The $50 uniform fee can be paid in full with the semester, paid in full with the first months fees
or broken up over the 4 months, adding 12.50 to each months tuition.
Second semester will include 6 months of classes and our performance fee ($70) for the Spring
performance. This fee helps with set, will cover all costumes for your dancer, a performance
shirt, performance photos from Stuarts Photography and access to the performance recording.
This fee can be worked into monthly tuition (add 11.66 per month) to make it easier or paid in
full at anytime.
Monthly tuition payments are due at the first class of the month. I rarely have the time to keep
track of late payments so please just communicate with me if you need a little extra time with
payments. We are a pretty tight dance community and I am fine to work with my dance families
as long as the communication is there and the company can financially allow it. Please try not
to get to far behind though, we keep our student load low and do have to make sure things can
run as they need to:)
Payments are appreciated by check (no credit card or paypal fees are lost this way) or can be
paid on our website. You will notice our website has $1-$2 added to all costs to account for
paypal fees. You can also Venmo me through the username Mecinna, please label the payment
as “dance classes.”

